ARNIES AFTER SCHOOL CLUB NEWSLETTER
Summer Term 2018
17th April - 25th May

Thank You’s

Contact Numbers: 01524 761159 or 07876 306 365
from 3.00pm - 6.00pm (PLEASE NOTE: Any lateness on collections
will incur extra charges!)

The kindness and generosity of the Arnside
Business Community Fund have given the club
£200 for a new oven, arranged by Charlotte Muir
from Arnside House and Jane Caldwell owner of
Posh Sardine. The club and the rest of the school
will benefit from this appliance. A huge thank you
to Tom at Clocktower Electrics at Milnthorpe for
not only reducing the price to suit our budget,
but delivered and took away the old one free of
charge. Installation was down to Luke Laddell at
Projection Property Services, who gave up his
time to disconnect and connect the appliances
free of charge, you are our good samaritan.
Catherine Banks has given us 3 established
damson trees, so in time we can all enjoy fresh
fruit. Catherine is always supplying Arnies with
materials and resources, you are a star. Thank
you to my friend at 39 Church Hill for the
terracotta pots.

Things we need

Pop up tents, new plastic plates,
hairbrushes, oven gloves, large pyrex
dishes, bread maker, large boys dressing up
clothes, mens hats, boys character figures,
action men vehicles and clothing,current
music cds.

Welcome Note

What a wonderful Easter break it has been. Quality time with the family, day trips, picnics and a
holiday in the Yorkshire Dales. It’s been beautiful even though the weather hasn’t been brilliant. We
made the most of visiting places of history and inspiration for the following months ahead. I am
looking forward to hearing about your adventures over the following weeks. Last term at Arnies
flew by, we managed to do so much and whenever possible, we made the most of the outside
facilities at the school. Eating out (for the first time using the benches made by Mr Banks) whilst
enjoying the birds flying in and out of the bird boxes, and the other singing with delight at the sun’s
warmth and fresh sense of the spring flowers. The children have all worked hard and have always
shown respect for their fellow members. Its been quite incredible seeing them nurture the nursery
children now attending the club, I am so very proud of them all. The winners of the Arnie point
chart last term was a battle amongst some very hard working and creative children, therefore joint
winners are (drum roll) Carla Gardiner and Orla Myers with Holly-Anna and Adam Banks close
runners up. We will have time on the first week back to organise their special day.

This Term’s Planning

Mixed Sports on the field (23rd April), Football Challenge Day (24th April), Beach Combing and Picnic
on the beach (25th April), Art Attack sketching on the beach (27th April), Chalk Pictures Competition
(30th April), Bake off - Boys v Girls (10th May), Spring Fayre (12th May 10-12), Walk up the Knott
(16th May), Pizza Making (17th May). Topics for this term: Hobbies and researching old fashioned
games (if you have any old board games you would like to play with the rest of the club, please
bring them in) you may have a parent or guardian that would want to share their memories of school
life and what games they used to play, they may want to show some of their old toys.

